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Lois Quam:
We should look
to Norway
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I hvert fall så lenge man lever.
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Oleana shares fall
collection in
Gig Harbor
Read more
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Foreign Minister Jonas
Gahr Støre visits Ground
Zero
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Jagland elected Secretary General of the Council
of Europe

tember 11 Memorial and Mu-

On Sept. 29, the
President of the
Norwegian Storting
(Norwegian parliament)
and the Norwegian
Nobel Committee
was elected Secretary
General of the
Council of Europe
by the organization’s
Parliamentary Assembly

seum in New York City.

Government.no

Norwegian Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre visited
Ground Zero on Oct. 1 to hear
about Norwegian architecture
company Snøhetta’s plans for
the upcoming National Sep-

(Norway.org)

Norwegian Hospital Book
helps sick children
Rikshospitalet

University

Hospital in Oslo is helping
sick children and their parents
relate to, and process, their experiences in the hospital. They
have developed the Hospital

$1.50 per copy

Torbjørn Jagland obtained
165 votes (an absolute majority)
and Włodzimierz Cimoszewicz
(Poland) 80 votes. There were 245
votes cast.
“I believe in Europe! Europe is
CONTINUES PAGE 13
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Terry Davis, former Secretary General of the Council of Europe, and Thorbjørn Jagland, newly-elected Secretary General
of the Council of Europe, during the Parliamentary Assembly Session September 2009.

Dedication from vine to wine Success at Science Week

Erik Dahle from Bergen shares his
love of wine at Tasawik Vineyards

Book which uses text and visu-

Visiting scholars and students crowd
the University of Minnesota during
Transatlantic Science Week, Sept. 27– 30

al elements to inspire children
in the hospital to speak about,
feel and record their own experiences. (Norskdesign.no)
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Erik Dahle from Bergen, Norway, is the co-owner and award-winning winemaker
of Tasawik Vineyards in eastern Washington.

Governor of Minnesota Tim Pawlenty and Tora Aasland, Norway’s Minister of
Higher Education.

Christy Olsen Field

Jake Moe

Washington state is a premium
wine producing region, ranking
among the world’s top wine
regions and the second largest wine
producer in the United States. With
more than 32,000 acres planted,
the state has the ideal geography
and climate conditions for growing
quality grapes. Winemakers from all

The
Royal
Norwegian
Embassy in Washington, D.C.
teamed up with the University of
Minnesota, the Norwegian Ministry
of Research and Technology, and
the Honorary Consulate General
in Minnesota for the 8th annual
Transatlantic
Science
Week.
Attending this year were a host of
brilliant scientists and researchers

Editor-In-Chief

Copy Editor

over the world come to Washington
to create wines reflecting this
region’s unique characteristics, and
these hand-crafted wines receive
wide acclaim for their consistently
high quality. Washington wines are
found nationally in all 50 states
and internationally in more than 40
CONTINUES PAGE 6

from Norway, the United States
and Canada. Under bright blue
Midwest skies, the attendees
engaged in spirited discussion,
debate and collaboration with the
main goal of solving some of the
world’s most pressing problems
concerning energy, pollution,
global warming and medicine.
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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Norge - Uken som gikk
Nyheter på Nettet

Folketallet i Oslo har passert 580.000

I løpet av det siste året har folketallet i
Oslo økt med 2 prosent, og ved utgangen
av andre kvartal bodde det 580.229
mennesker i hovedstaden. Oslos og
Akershus’ andel av det samlede folketallet
i Norge har nå passert 23 prosent, skriver
bladet Oslo-speilet som gis ut av Oslo
kommune. Til sammen bor det i dag
1.111.000 mennesker i Oslo og Akershus
og 4.825.000 i hele Norge. (Dagbladet)

2,5 milliarder i arveavgift

I gjennomsnitt betalte hver arve- og
gavemottaker i Norge 80.000 kroner i
arveavgift i 2007. Gjennomsnittsarven
var på 796.000 kroner. Fra 2009 er
fribeløpene økt, og arveavgiftssatsene satt
ned. For staten vil dette omtrent halvere
arveavgiften. Noen kan likevel få økt
arveavgift. Dette gjelder bedrifter som
arver der verdsettelsen nå settes høyere.
Verdsettelsen av næringseiendom settes
også høyere. (ABC Nyheter)

Israelere protesterer mot NTNU

Forelesningsserien
«Israel-Palestinakonflikten: Hva er forskningsbasert
kunnskap?» ved Norges teknisknaturvitenskapelige universitet (NTNU)
har skapt sterke reaksjoner ved den
israelske ambassaden i Norge. (VårtLand)

Sommerfugl stopper utbygging

Den truede sommerfuglarten klippeblåvinge stopper utbyggingen i Ulevåg
i Tvedestrand kommune i Aust-Agder.
Miljøverndepartementet vil ikke godkjenne reguleringsplaner av hensyn til
strandsonen og til vern av den truede
sommerfuglarten klippeblåvinge. Tvedestrand er ett av to steder i Norge hvor det
er registrert forekomster av klippeblåvinge
som ble varig fredet i 2008. (ANB-NTB)

Carlsen holdt jevnt mot verdenseneren

Den norske sjakkstjernen Magnus Carlsen
spilte 5. oktober remis mot verdensener
Veselin Topalov fra Bulgaria i Grand Slamturneringen i sjakk i Kina. 18-åringen
fra Bærum har tatt en soleklar ledelse i
turneringen. De to store utfordringene
lå i partiene mot Peter Leko fra Ungarn
søndag og bulgarske Veselin Topalov
mandag. Premiepotten er på 2,1 millioner
kroner. (Aftenposten.no)

Ranet med sprøyte

En kvinne ble ranet og stukket med
en sprøyte i Nygårdsparken i Bergen
forrige uke. Kvinnen ble fratatt vesken
sin. Deretter stakk gjerningsmannen av,
opplyser politiet. (BA.no)

Norges første TV-kjendis er død

Den tidligere radiomannen, TV-kjendisen,
læreren og filologen Gunnar Haarberg er
død, 92 år gammel. Det var NRK-serien
Kvitt eller dobbelt, som startet i 1961, som
gjorde ham kjent. Haarberg jobbet i tillegg
som engelsklærer ved Politiskolen i Oslo.
(NTB)

Greenpeace hindrer kullasting

Greenpeace stoppet lasteanlegget ved
Sveagruva på Svalbard i forrige uke.
Miljøaktivistene protesterer mot planene
om fortsatt norsk kulldrift på Svalbard.
Kulltransportskipet MV Pasha blir hindret
i å laste 70.000 tonn kull som skal til et
portugisisk kullkraftverk. (NTB)

Krigskorset utdeles for første gang på 60 år

sa forsvarsminister Anne-Grete StrømErichsen.
Krigskorset ble innstiftet i London under
2. verdenskrig ved Kongelig resolusjon
av 23. mai 1941, og rangerer foran alle
norske ordener og medaljer. Tildelingene
ble administrativt besluttet avsluttet høsten
1949. Den 26. juni 2009 ble det besluttet ved
Kongelig resolusjon å gjenoppta bruken av
Krigskorset med sverd.

Regjeringen i statsråd
besluttet 2. oktober å
tildele Krigskorset med
sverd post mortem til
kaptein Eiliv Austlid. Det
er første gang på 60 år at
medaljen, som rangerer
foran alle andre norske ordener og medaljer, deles
ut.
Kaptein Austlids innsats
knytter seg til en hendelse som
fant sted 15. april 1940 ved Hagevollen på
Dovre. Han ledet en mindre norsk styrke som
angrep en tysk stilling for blant annet å sikre
fremrykningen til den norske regjeringen på
vei til Åndalsnes. Kaptein Austlid falt for
tyske kuler. Innsatsen bidro til at sentrale
regjeringsmedlemmer kom seg over til
Åndalsnes.
- Austlid beviste med sin heltemodige

Kaptein Eiliv Austlid.

Foto: Wikipedia

innsats at han behersket to viktige forhold
vi fortsatt setter veldig høyt: En høy grad av
militær kompetanse, disiplin og treningsnivå,
og en konstant refleksjon om hvordan denne
skal både anvendes og begrenses. Austlid
var i en svært krevende situasjon, men viste
ved sine handlinger at han var klartenkt,
kompetent og mest av alt utviste personlig
tapperhet. Han ofret sitt liv for Norge,

- Norge verdens beste land
Norge er igjen kåret til verdens beste
land å bo i, skriver Aftenposten

Norge ligger nok en gang på topp i FNs
årlige rangering av landene hvor det er best å
leve. Rangeringen av de 182 landene på listen
er gjort av FNs utviklingsprogram (UNDP),
basert på kriterier som forventet levealder,
skrive- og leseferdigheter, skolegang og
bruttonasjonalprodukt (BNP) per innbygger.
Også flere ganger tidligere har Norge tronet
øverst i kåringen.
I år ligger Australia, Island, Canada og

Irland rett under førsteplassen. I den andre
enden av listen finner vi Afghanistan, Den
sentralafrikanske republikk og Niger, som
alle er blant de ti landene med lavest human
development index.
Rangeringen er basert på tall fra 2007,
med andre ord før finanskrisen skapte
problemer for mange land rundt om i verden.
Kina er landet som har hatt størst fremgang
siden forrige rangering i arbeidet med å bedre
levekårene for sine innbyggere. På årets liste
ligger Kina på 92. plass, syv plasser høyere
enn i fjor. Årsaken er blant annet høyere
inntekter, lengre forventet levealder og

English Synopsis: On Oct. 2, Norway
awarded its highest military decoration
for the first time in 60 years, honoring
a soldier who was killed while helping
the wartime government flee the country
as Nazi troops invaded in 1940. Captain
Eiliv Austlid was granted the recently reinstated War Cross with Sword, a military
medal created in 1941 by King Haakon
VII and suspended since 1949.
forbedringer innen utdanningssystemet.
De fleste landene nederst på listen
ligger i Afrika. Aller nederst er Niger, hvor
den forventede levealderen er 50 år – 30 år
kortere enn i Norge. Det fattigste landet er
Kongo, hvor gjennomsnittsinntekten ligger
på 1.738 kroner i året.
English Synopsis: Norway has again
been rated as the best country in the world
to live in on the United Nations Development Index. Australia is second on the
UNDP ranking list, and Iceland third. The
ranking among the 182 nations is based
on life expectancy, level of education, and
gross national product (GNP) per inhabitant.

Forskere fra USA vant Nobelpris
Elizabeth Blackburn, Carol Greider og
Jack Szostak fra USA vant Nobel-prisen i fysiologi og medisin.

De får prisen for oppdagelsen av
hvordan kromosomer beskyttes av telomere
og enzymers telomerase, melder NRK.
Nobelprisen i medisin har blitt delt ut
siden 1901, og årets pris er den 100 i rekken.
Årsaken til at tallet ikke er over 100, er at
det ni ganger ikke har vært mulig å finne en
verdig vinner av prisen. 37 ganger har prisen
gått til én vinner. 31 ganger har to personer
fått den, og resterende 29 ganger har den blitt
delt ut til grupper på tre eller flere. Samlet
sett har 192 personer mottatt prisen.
Blackburn og Greider mottok også
tidligere i år Paul Ehrlich og Ludwig
Darmstaedter-prisen for 2009 for samme

Fra venstre: Elizabeth H. Blackburn, Carol Greider og Jack W. Szostak.

Foto: Wikipedia

English Synopsis: The 2009 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine has been awarded
jointly to three Americans for the discovery of “how chromosomes are protected by telomeres and the enzyme telomerase.” Australian-born Elizabeth H. Blackburn is a biologist at the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF). Jack W. Szostak, born in
London, is an biologist and Professor of Genetics at Harvard Medical School and Alexander Rich Distinguished Investigator at Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston. Carol
Greider, from San Diego, Calif. is a molecular biologist at Johns Hopkins University.

Gamle fiender skal erobre verden sammen
Telenor og russiske Alfa Group har
endelig funnet en løsning på konflikten som har ridd dem.
Gjennom et nytt felleseid selskap skal de
igjen skli på kjellerlemmen sammen etter
fem års bittert uvennskap, skriver Dagens
Næringsliv. Summen av deres felles
eierandeler i Vimpelcom og Kyivstar, skal nå
bli et nytt selskap under navnet VimpelCom
Ltd.
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Alfa Group, som Telenor selv inviterte
inn i varmen, har i årevis ønsket å være en
del av et internasjonalt teleselskap. Men
ingen har latt seg friste til å inngå et slikt
partnerskap med Alfas teledivisjon Altimo.
Den lange kampen om eierandelene
i deres felleseide ukrainske Kyvistar og
russiske Vimpelcom, kan nå bringe partene
inn i helt nye markeder. Håpet er at det nye
selskapet med tiden skal bli en ny, ledende
vekstmarkeds mobiloperatør.

English Synopsis: Norway’s Telenor
Group and Russian Altimo have announced an agreement which ends a fiveyear long dispute. The two groups will
combine their common assets in VimpelCom and Kyivstar to create a new leading mobile operator. They will combine
their holdings in OJSC VimpelCom and
Kyivstar into a new jointly-owned mobile
telecoms operator, VimpelCom Ltd.
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News
StatoilHydro’s energy
Fisheries dispute between Norway and the EU
competition for students European Union sends 30 Norwegian fishing vessels home
On Oct. 1, StatoilHydro
launched a competition giving
students the opportunity to
find creative solutions to the
growing energy needs while
taking into consideration
climate challenges

This week on Norway.com
Norwegians drink more wine - less beer
and liquor

The Norwegian Wine and Spirits Monopoly (Vinmonopolet) sold around a million more liters of wine during the first six
months of this year than it did last year, but
23,000 fewer liters of spirits. Each person
above 15 years of age and over drank an
average of 3.15 litres of pure alcohol during the first half of 2009.
(Statistics Norway)

It’s moose hunting season in Norway

Photo: CH/Innovation Norway

Government.no
Special Release
StatoilHydro

Students from universities in Norway
are invited to develop a roadmap towards
the global future energy realities taking into
account the increasing demand for energy, as
well as the urgent need to limit greenhouse
gas emissions.
“By setting up an open forum for future
energy ideas developed by young minds, we
can create a road to a more environmentally
CONTINUES PAGE 4

On the evening of Oct. 1, the European
Union closed mackerel fishing in E.U. waters
to Norwegian vessels. Over 30 boats had to
be on very short notice to cancel the fishing.
“In general we have, in recent years,
had good and close cooperation with the
European Union on fisheries issues, and
the E.U.’s decision came so unexpectedly.
Exclusion is a clear violation of the bilateral
agreement between Norway and the E.U.,
and I am surprised and disappointed by the
E.U.’s conduct in this matter,” said State
Secretary Vidar Ulriksen.
On Oct. 2, Norway’s ambassador to the

Norway allocates NOK 20
million to Asia
Government.no
Minister of the Environment and
International Development Erik Solheim
has pledged 20 NOK million in emergency
relief to Indonesia and the Philippines. These
densely populated countries have been struck
by two major natural disasters in the space of
a few days’ time.
“Both Indonesia and the Philippines
are requesting assistance after experiencing
violent earthquakes and severe flooding.
Norway is therefore allocating NOK 20
million to efforts to alleviate the effects of
these devastating natural disasters,” said
Minister of the Environment and International

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
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Minister of the Environment and International
Development Erik Solheim

Development Erik Solheim
Solheim phoned Indonesian Vice
President Jusuf Kalla on Thursday to express
his condolences following the earthquake in
CONTINUES PAGE 13

E.U., Oda H. Sletner, had a meeting with,
among others, General Fokion Fotiadis in
the European Commission, and of bringing a
formal Norwegian protest. Dialogue with the
European Commission will continue next
week.
“Fisheries agreements are the result
of negotiations in which both parties must
give and take. It is therefore not acceptable
that the E.U. takes steps in violation of the
agreement. We consider, therefore, further
Norwegian responses to the E.U.,” says
Vidar Ulriksen.

Easier to get work for
EEA citizens in Norway

Beginning Oct. 1, citizens from countries
in the European Economic Area (EEA) from
no longer need a residence permit to take
a job in Norway. All they need to do is to
register with the police. The new regulations
apply to citizens from all EEA nations,
except Romania and Bulgaria.
The new regulations are part of a new
directive which will secure citizens from EU
and EEA nations the right of free movement
within the region. EEA, that entered into
force in 1994, unites the 27 EU Member
States and the three EEA EFTA States
(Iceland, Liechtenstein, and Norway) into
an Internal Market governed by the same
basic rules. These rules aim to enable goods,
services, capital, and persons to move freely
about the EEA in an open and competitive
environment, a concept referred to as the
four freedoms. (Norway Post)

Moose hunting season opened in most
Norwegian counties on Sept. 25, and the
price to hunt is higher than ever. In order
to obtain a permit, the hunter must pass an
obligatory annual shooting test. Unless you
own your own hunting grounds, you must
pay a fee to the owner of the property. The
fee varies, but according to the newspaper
Aftenposten, it may cost up to NOK 1,000
an hour to go moose hunting in the most
attractive territory, that can add up to as
much as NOK 30,000 (about USD $5,000)
for a large moose ox. (Aftenposten)

Will and Jada Pinkett Smith to host Nobel
concert in Oslo this December

American rap artist and actor Will Smith
and his wife, actress Jada Pinkett Smith,
will co-host the 16th annual Nobel Peace
Prize Concert in Oslo. The Dec. 11 show
— a day after the award ceremony — will
feature performances by Wyclef Jean, Toby
Keith, Donna Summer, Puerto Rican singer
Luis Fonsi, as well as Amadou & Mariam,
a blues and jazz duet from Mali.
(Nobelpeaceprize.org).

Rune stone from A.D. 400 discovered in
southern Norway
Experts are now examining a unique rune
stone dating back to around A.D. 400, discovered in a garden in the city of Mandal a
few weeks ago. The find also may contain
a grave. (Norway Post)

Greenpeace blocks Arctic coal mine

On Oct. 2, the environment activist group
Greenpeace blocked the coal mine Sveagruva on Svalbard, prostesting plans for
more coal production in one of the world’s
northernmost regions. More than a dozen
protesters stopped a conveyor belt at the
Svea mine. (Reuters)
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Exchange Rates
(October 5 09)

Norsk Kr.

5.7555

Dansk Kr.

5.0823

Svensk Kr.

7.0419

Canadian $

1.0758

Euro		

0.6828

Business

Oslo Børs:

Vinnere

Navn			
Camillo Eitzen & Co.
Artumas Group		
Eitzen Chemical		
American Shipping Comp.
Telenor		

Tapere

Siste		
16,30		
0,05		
2,80		
7,00		
72,75		

%
141,48
25,00
21,74
14,75
14,57

Navn			
Apptix			
Aqua Bio Technology AS

Siste		
0,98		
0,36		
Repant		
0,75		
GC Rieber Shipping
25,00		
Reservoir Exploration Tech. 1,90		

%
-20,97
-10,00
-8,54		
-7,41
-5,00

Why settle

3.25%
1.94%

for average?

apy*

2.47%
1.70%

vs.

Allstate Bank		

apy**

National Average

Allstate Bank offers a competitive 1-year CD rate that’s typically higher
than the national average. A CD is one of the smartest ways to save. It’s
simple, secure and easy to open. Call us today to open your account with
Allstate Bank. It couldn’t be easier.

Scott Peterson
Allstate Insurance Company
1713 NW Market Street
Seattle, WA 98107
Bus (206) 783-2195
Fax (206) 783-9269
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) quoted as of September 21, 2009, for a 1-year Certificate of Deposit (CD)
and is effective through September 24, 2009. Minimum deposit $1,000. Rates are subject to change.
Penalties will be imposed for early withdrawal. Deposits are FDIC insured up to $100,000 per depositor.
In certain states, the referral of CDs to Allstate Bank is limited by state security laws to agents who are registered securities representatives. Contact an Allstate Agency or Allstate Bank for further information. Allstate
Agencies receive compensation for the referral of Allstate Bank CDs, which may vary depending
on the size and term of the certificates.
**Annual Percentage Yield (APY). National Index determined by Bankrate, Inc., N. Palm Beach, FL on February 13, 2008. The Cupped Hands logo is a registered service mark and “Our Stand” is a service
mark of Allstate Insurance Company.©2006 Allstate Insurance Company.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
Proud to bring you the
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LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Cisco makes recommended
offer to acquire Tandberg
Acquisition of Tandberg to expand Cisco’s
collaboration offering and enable customers
to transform how they do business globally

Tandberg
On Oct. 1, Cisco announced a
definitive agreement for Cisco to launch
a recommended voluntary cash offer to
acquire Tandberg (OSLO: TAA.OL).
Tandberg, based in Oslo, Norway, and
New York, is a global leader in video
communications, including a broad range
of world-class video endpoint and network
infrastructure solutions with intercompany
and multi-vendor interoperability. With this
proposed acquisition, Cisco will expand its
collaboration portfolio to offer more solutions
to a greater number of customers, further
accelerating market adoption globally.
Under the terms of the agreement,
Cisco will commence a cash tender offer

Business News & Notes
NBIM submits shareholder resolutions to
four U.S. companies

Norges Bank Investment Management
(NBIM) has submitted shareholder proposals
at four U.S. companies; Harris Corporation,
Clorox Company, Cardinal Health Inc. and
Parker Hannifin Corporation, requiring
that the companies have an independent
chairman.
NBIM holds assets in excess of USD
$400 billion globally, of which USD $66
billion is invested in US equities.
The resolutions will be considered at the
companies’ general meetings this October
and in November. (Norges Bank)

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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used in the M1A2 Abrams Modernization
Program and on Mine Resistant Ambush
Protected (MRAP) vehicles. This order is
part of the $1.4 billion Common Remotely
Operated Weapon Station (CROWS II)
framework agreement signed in August
2007. (Kongsberg)

Statoil Chief plays up Arctic record in bid
for Yamal gas role

StatoilHydro ASA, Norway’s largest oil
and natural gas producer, plans to trumpet its
experience in developing and running Arctic
projects in a bid to be picked by Russia as a
partner on the Yamal peninsula in northern
Siberia. (Bloomberg)

Rusty future ahead for “Ostehøvel” cheese
DNV appoints new regional manager for
slicers
It was all over Norway’s national maritime and offshore Americas
news on Sept. 30, when Thor Bjørklund og
Sønner AS, the original maker’s of Norway’s
“Ostehøvel” cheese slicer, declared
bankruptcy.
After a sharp decline in sales, the
company, that opened its doors in 1927,
didn’t have many options.
The cheese slicers are a Norwegiankitchen staple and many will be saddened by
the end of this cultural icon.
(Thor Bjørklund og Sønner AS)

Kongsberg receives USD $336.5 million
contract from U.S. army for CROWS

Kongsberg received a contract valued at
USD $336.5 million from the United States
Army for the delivery of additional Protector
Remote Weapon Stations (RWS) to be

Statoilhydro’s ener…
(…continued from page 3)

Seattle,WA

to purchase all the outstanding shares of
Tandberg for NOK 153.5 per share for an
aggregate purchase price of approximately
USD $3 billion. This represents an 11 percent
premium to the previous day closing price of
Tandberg’s stock, and a 25.2 percent premium
to the three-month volume weighted average
closing price for Tandberg’s stock. The
proposal was recommended unanimously by
Tandberg’s Board of Directors.
The acquisition is expected to close
during the first half of calendar year
2010; however, the close date is subject to
customary closing conditions, including
regulatory review in the United States and
elsewhere. Cisco expects the acquisition to
be accretive to Cisco’s non-GAAP earnings
in fiscal year 2011.

conscious energy future,” says Trude Sundset,
Vice President, Environment and Climate.
Each team of entrants must submit a
proposal in English of no more than 3,000
words that can be accompanied by any
multimedia support through Facebook.com.
A qualified panel of judges will review
entries and select up to three finalists.
Concepts will be judged on the basis of
quality, realism, creativity and depth of the
final product.

DNV has appointed Kenneth Vareide
as the new regional manager responsible for
maritime and offshore class operations in
North and South America. Mr. Vareide has
held several senior management positions
within DNV. (DNV)

Norwegian Property ASA to cut debt, may
sell assets as rents drop
Norwegian Property ASA, the biggest
owner of commercial real estate in Oslo’s
main financial district, plans to cut debt and
may sell assets to ride out falling rents.
Norwegian Property was founded in May
2006. Today the company’s office portfolio
comprises 48 commercial properties located
in Oslo and Stavanger. (Bloomberg)

Three finalists will be announced during
November 2009 and will work further on
their projects with the support of dedicated
mentors from StatoilHydro during spring
2010. The winner of the competition will be
announced during the late spring of 2010.
First prize is an offshore trip. The
two runners-up will be offered a visit to a
StatoilHydro site such as Utsira or Kårstø to
experience energy realities. All three finalists
will be given an iPhone.

Sports

Birkie searches for three tough
skiers to re-enact 54-kilometer
journey as Birkebeiner warriors

Tippeligaen
r e sults

10/3

Strømsgodset 3-0 Bodø/Glimt

10/3

Odd Grenland 2-0 Molde

10/4

Lillestrøm

2-1 Lyn

10/4

Tromsø

0-2 Brann

10/4

Ålesund

1-1 Sandefjord

10/4

Stabæk

2-1 Fredrikstad

10/4

Rosenborg

2-3 Start

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com
Photo Credit: Al Subera

The American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation is searching for three skiers to depict the historic roots of the
American Birkebeiner cross country ski race.

Cherie Morgan

American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation

The Board of Directors for the American
Birkebeiner Ski Foundation (ABSF) is
searching for two tough cross country
skiers to dress as Birkebeiner warriors and
ski the 54-kilometer journey from Cable to
Hayward, Wis. on Saturday, Feb. 27, 2010.
The Foundation is also looking for a woman
to represent Inga, the mother of baby Prince
Haakon.
The three skiers will dress in authentic
gear, ski on wooden skis, and depict the
800-year-old rescue of Prince Haakon, the
baby who became one of the most popular
Kings in Norwegian history. Inga will ski
either the 54-kilometer Classic Birkie or
23-kilometer Kortelopet before meeting up
with the Birkie warriors and baby Prince
Haakon at the finish line on Main Street in
Hayward.
The Birkebeiner warriors became a
Norwegian symbol of courage, perseverance
and character in the face of adversity; and
the historic rescue inspired the creation of
three ski marathons: the Birkebeinerrennet
in Lillehammer, Norway, launched in 1932
and skied on the same route as the famous
rescue; the American Birkebeiner, launched
in 1973 when the late Tony Wise looked
to his Norwegian roots to create a highprofile event for Telemark, his ski lodge in
Cable, Wis.; and the Canadian Birkebeiner,
launched in 1985 in Alberta, Canada.
Inga and the Birkie 2010 warriors
will serve as “ambassadors on the trail”
encouraging both skiers and volunteers. The
warriors will carry a baby doll along the
course until Main Street where they’ll pick
up a real infant “Prince” before skiing the
last two blocks with Inga to the finish line.
“The re-enactment has become a great
tradition that our skiers, volunteers, and
spectators look forward to every year,” said
Ned Zuelsdorff, Executive Director of the
ABSF. “We feel it is important to highlight
the historic roots of the race with Inga, Baby
Prince Haakon and the two Birkebeiner
warriors. We are challenging skiers to find a
friend, and tell us in 300 words or less why
they would be the best Birkie 2010 warriors,
Torstein (TOR-stine) and Skervald (SHERvol).”
Entries must show ability, passion
and tradition and demonstrate that the
pair is capable of skiing the 54-kilometer
challenging course on wooden skis while

wearing the warrior costumes, carrying
weapons of the era, and transporting baby
Prince Haakon.
“The Inga entries can be part of or
separate from the warrior entries,” Zuelsdorff
said. “Again, we are looking for a 300-word
essay that shows passion, ability and tradition
and demonstrates why the entrant should be
selected as the cherished mother of the baby
Prince.”
The American
Birkebeiner
Ski
Foundation will supply the Birkebeiner
and Inga outfits and Birkebeiner weapons.
Selected skiers must supply their own
wooden skis.
To enter the competition, email a 300word essay to media@birkie.com (one essay
per warrior pair and one for each Inga). The
deadline is November 6, and men and women
are encouraged to apply.
“Be concise and persuasive,” Zuelsdorff
said. “The warriors and Inga winners from
2008 and 2009 will review the essays and
select the winners who will ski as the 2010
Birkebeiner warriors as well as the winning
Inga. All three winners will be announced on
Dec. 8, 2009.”
Gail Moede Rogall and son Bjorn
represented Inga and Prince Haakon in the
2008 rescue. Gail commented that portraying
Inga and having Bjorn represent the Prince
was a very positive experience and one that
her and her family will never forget.
In 2009 Lyndsey Lewis and son Piercen
assumed the roles of Inga and Prince
Haakon.
More than 7,500 skiers are expected to
register for the 37th anniversary American
Birkebeiner and Kortelopet. Another 2,500
are expected for shorter races and events. er
County Record and Superior Publishing, and
other businesses throughout the region and
country sponsor the Birkie.
About the Birkie: Celebrating its 37th
year, the American Birkebeiner, Feb. 2527, 2010, is the largest and most prestigious
cross-country ski marathon in North America.
Spanning more than 50 kilometers from
Cable to Hayward, the Birkie is part of the
Worldloppet series of 15 international races,
and part of the lives of citizen skiers from
around the world. Sponsors of Birkie include
Subaru, Becker Law, Swiss Miss, Salomon,
Hammer Energy, Sawyer County Record and
Superior Publishing, and other businesses
throughout the region and country. Find out
more at www.birkie.com or call (715) 6345025.
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S tandings
Tippeligaen		
PLD

PTS

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Molde FK		
3. Stabæk IF		
4. SK Brann		
5. Odd Grenland		
6. IK Start		
7. Tromsø IL		
8. Sandefjord Fotball
9. Viking FK		
10. Vålerenga Fotball
11. Lillestrøm SK		
12. Ålesund FK		
13. Strømsgodset IF
14. Fredrikstad FK
15. FK Bodø/Glimt
16. FC Lyn Oslo		

64
47
47
43
42
37
36
36
34
34
33
32
29
28
26
16

27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
26
26
27
27
27
27
27
27

Tippeleague round 27
Start ends winning streak for Rosenborg
Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Rosenborg had to face its first loss as the
top of the league this season in a dramatic
fashion at Lerkendal in Trondheim. The score
board showed 2-2 when Rosenborg forward
Rade Pricha lost his head after receiving a
rough treatment on challenge inside the box
and pushed Start’s Clarence Goodson two
minutes into the stoppage time. Rosenborg
keeper Jarstein had intercepted the ball
seconds before the incident but the referee
Tom Henning Øvrebø pointed still at the
mark. Start’s Bolanos developed the penalty.
Start collected with those three important
points and have definitively secured a spot
in the top league next season.
Stabæk battled home a 2-1 victory
against Fredrikstad at Telenor Arena and is
forcing second placed on Molde, since Molde
had to face a 2-1 defeat against Odd Grenland

Photo: USSoccer.com

Start’s Clarence Goodson is a 27-year-old
American from Alexandria, Va. In 2008, he signed
a contract with the Norwegian team IK Start.

on Saturday in Skien. Brann entered for the
medal fight with a rear 2-0 victory against
Tromsø at Alfheim in Tromsø.
Lillestrøm was the stronger team this
round and was hauling home a 2-1 win
against the abandoned.

Lyn Oslo saved from bankruptcy

Lyn Oslo spared this season to keep results
unchanged for the rest of the league
Special Release
Lyn.no

The club needed NOK 17 million to
meet immediate creditor obligations. Lawyer
Tom Schanke was among those leading
fundraising efforts, not necessarily to save
Lyn but to save the season for Norway’s
top league. If Lyn had gone bankrupt, all
its matches would have been voided, which
would have changed the results for several
other clubs including Ålesund, Sandefjord,
and Molde.
HamKam of Hamar is also under
bankruptcy threat, Norwegian media
reports.
Lyn was founded in 1896 and initiated
the foundation of the Norwegian Football
Association in 1902. Lyn has a long and
honorable history within its two main sports
skiing and football. The club highlights
are the Olympic gold medals won by Alf
Andersen in 1928 and Ivar Formo in 1976,
both in skiing.
SFK Lyn Oslo won the double in 1968

and was the first Norwegian team to qualify
for a quarterfinal in the European Cup. Six
players from FC Lyn Oslo were part of the
Norwegian team that won the bronze medal
in the 1936 Berlin Olympics. Lyn’s Arne
Brustad was, until 1994, the only Norwegian
with a goal in the world cup. One of the
bronze medal winners from 1936, Jørgen
Juve, still has the Norwegian record for most
international goals.
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SAM & ELLIE

with Jake Moe

Knute Rockne - A Norwegian-American legend
This past weekend, I was watching
the University of Washington Huskies
(my alma mater) play football against the
‘fighting Irish’ of Notre Dame. Not only
was it one of the most exciting football
games that I have ever watched (we lost)
with the lead changing hands no less than
seven times, but during the game, a tribute
was made to the “greatest college coach
of all time: Knute Rockne.” Notre Dame
unveiled a bronze sculpture of Knute
Rockne on Friday, Oct. 1. The sculpture of
the most successful coach in Fighting Irish
history depicts Rockne in his coaching
sweatshirt and baseball pants with his
hands on his hips. Rockne had a coaching
record of 105-12-5, an .881 winning
percentage that remains the best in college
football history.
Rockne arrived at Ellis Island with his
parents at five months old and traveled to
Chicago, where they settled. They had left
their home in Voss in 1888. In 1910, he
entered Notre Dame University and was an
unheralded walk-on football player. After
three years of determination, he earned
a spot on the team. He was then given a
job as an assistant coach, because of his
unbridled enthusiasm for the game and
his dedication to the University of Notre
Dame.
In 1918, he became the head
coached and proceeded to produce more
championship teams and All-American
players than any man of his generation.
Yet, that isn’t why he’s still so well
remembered. He is remembered because
of the sort of person he was. There was a
special magic in the man, and a kindred
magic in his name. The echoes of the bands
playing and the cheers of the crowds have
died away, but the memory of this short
stocky, bald-headed Norwegian remains
bright and clear. He was often named in

Jagland elected…
(…continued from page 1)

the most important peace project in history,”
Jagland said in his speech of thanks.
“On behalf of the government I wish
to congratulate Mr. Jagland and thank both
the members of the Parliamentary Assembly
for their confidence in our candidate and all
those who have worked to see this happen,”
Norway’s Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre
commented.
Støre said he is very happy to see a
Norwegian at the helm of the organization
for the coming five-year term, and glad to

By Ray Helle
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the trio of the nations leading sport stars
together with Jack Dempsey in boxing, and
Babe Ruth in baseball.
For an average spectator, watching a
Rockne-coached team in action could seem
like some sort of magical hocus pocus. The
smoothness of execution, the irresistible
march of blue legs over chalked lines, they
seemed invincible. Somehow it all looked
too easy.
Only those few who had witnessed a
practice session at Cartier field, who had
heard those electrifying words: “Everybody
Up,” who had watched that quick, direct
walk from the little green gate to the center
see a Norwegian as secretary general in a
major international organization for the first
time since Trygve Lie’s period as the first
secretary general of the U.N.
“The Council of Europe has the
longest history of all the existing European
cooperation organizations, and it is one
of the most important inter-governmental
organizations in Europe today. Its 47 member
countries and 800 million European citizens
need a strong and effective organization.
They need a strong leader who can renew and
modernize the organization and strengthen
its fundamental objective of preserving and
promoting human rights, democracy and the

of the field, could know that it was not at
all magical, that it was not easy. On the
contrary, the progress of the blue-clad
legs down the field was a progress born
of infinite pains, of almost unbelievable
attention to details, of sweat, of harder than
hard work, in short, of the thing that only
Rockne alone seemed to be able to put to
the Nth degree into the molding of a team.
Chet Grant who played on one of
Rockne’s teams, and later become his
assistant in the 1920s said this about
him: “Rock didn’t believe in genius. He’d
hold on to that hard work and only hard
work would give results. He was constantly
after the players, and never stopped before
he got them to do their utmost. But he did
it with intellect. He had a sharp tongue
and used it when needed. But the good
thing was that he could scold and it didn’t
leave bitterness with the players. One
scolding from Rockne would rather give
the opposite effect, that the scolded player
felt strengthened. That was because the last
word he said usually came with a smile an unforgettable smile which laid the
forehead in folds, opened his mouth wide
and got his eyes to sparkle.”
Rockne’s yearly salary at Notre
Dame was never more than $12,000, but
his extra income was to be, as time went
by, considerable. His fee per speech was
$500. He was without comparison the most
sought-after speaker at lunches etc. in the
country.
Continuing to this day, we can all take
a great deal of inspiration from one of the
greatest Norwegian-Americans in history:
Knute Rockne, from Voss, Norway.
All the best,
Jake Moe

rule of law,” said Støre.
“I’m fully aware that this is a very
demanding task, but I am also convinced
that Mr. Jagland is the right leader as the
organization marks its 60th anniversary.
As a former prime minister and foreign
minister and as incumbent President of the
Norwegian Storting and the Norwegian
Nobel Committee, he is widely recognized
as a leading European political figure. Mr.
Jagland – whom I have known and worked
with for many years and whom I greatly
respect – has clearly demonstrated over the
years that he has the experience, integrity
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Op Ed

Guest Editorial:

Health care here and there
By John Erik Stacy

In 1989, I thought that I might have
cancer. I was a grad student at the University
of Oslo and went into the student health
center to see a doctor, thinking that he would
tell me that everything was alright and I
should just go home again. Instead, he sent
me directly to ultrasound at the University
Hospital. Then things happened fast. I did
in fact have cancer, and as a consequence
would have my left testicle removed within
three days. After that I was scheduled to
receive radiation therapy, pending lab
results. Lab results showed that, contrary to
initial expectations, some of the cells in the
cancer had morphed to “choriocarcinoma”
and the radiation therapy foreshadowed
would be abandoned in favor of a more
aggressive surgical procedure.
So how was it being treated for a
life-threatening condition in a Norwegian
hospital? Was the stay comfortable? No.
Were the doctors good communicators?
No. Was the food good? No. Was it much
different from my own hospital experiences
in the United States? No. Being sick is never
pleasant either here or there. The bottom
line is that I was treated appropriately and
immediately.
What is all this stuff about waiting in
line for treatment? Well, that does happen.
But not when immediate attention—such
as is the case with cancer—is required. I
have a friend in Oslo who is being treated
for Hodgkin’s lymphoma right now,
but another Norwegian friend’s mother
waited many months for knee replacement
surgery. And I know my mother-in-law
struggled many years with bad knees here
in America. We also have a friend in the
United States scheduled for bone work
some months away (it is an operation that
only a few know how to do). So waiting
happens in health care.
What about geriatric and end of life
care? My earliest recollection of “the
old folks home” was visiting my great
grandmother. She had lived in a beautiful,
old house in North Minneapolis, but she
was moved to a nearby facility when some
incident prompted her descendants to seek
professional care. The place looked clean
but had strange smells and people that
frighten children. Later, living in Norway
with my great aunt and grandmother, I would

see this from the perspective as next of kin.
The policy in Oslo was to keep people in
their homes as long as possible: there were
incentives to relatives and geriatric day care
programs set up toward this goal. I lived
in my great-aunt’s house while a student
at the University of Oslo, and with the
assistance of my grandmother, made use of
these programs. Eventually my great-aunt
became a full-time resident of the local
nursing home and my grandmother made
use of the “assisted living” arrangement.
It was an emotional and logistic strain to
be intimately involved in end-of-life care
for my Norwegian relatives. It was a drag
to see my American relatives get old and
die too. Bottom line again: it wasn’t much
different here or there.
Is there anything particularly good I
can say about the hospital experience? Yes,
in fact. In Oslo, the care surrounding the
birth of our daughter seemed exceptional
to me. The facilities and practices were
advanced
and
“customer-friendly.”
Prenatal advice, ultrasound, and on through
vaccinations and early childhood followup are all set into a system with friendly
people, encouraging mothering groups,
etc. (not to mention maternity/paternity
leave that actually allows working mothers
and fathers to “focus on family” in the
very important first months after a child’s
birth). But my family has had very good
experiences with childbirth in the US
system as well, and in particular the care
provided for premature birth.
In general, it is more fun to have kids
than it is to grow old or get cancer. Which
is to suggest that a person’s perception of
an institution is colored by the nature of his
personal encounter. It is a bit curious to hear
people without any first-hand experience
describe differences between health care
in our two countries and claim that one
is superior to the other (news flash: some
Norwegians feel their system is superior to
U.S. health care). People that enjoy citing
statistics can usually cherry-pick in support
of their beliefs. But we know that Norway
has an educated and well-traveled populous,
free press, a responsive democratic system
and one of the highest standards of living in
the world. Why would they accept secondrate health care?

Letters to the Editor:
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Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:
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Dear Editor,
A political scientist would presumably
be able to explain what major blunders were
committed by France, Holland, Sweden,
etc. towards Muslim minorities resulting
such major trouble they have had. How can
Norway avoid repeating those mistakes?
Politicians are not telling, as far as I know.
Perhaps Dr. Collins will give them and
us another suggestion—all the way from
Germany?
Sincerely,
Gunnar Unneland
Edmonds, Wash.
Dear Editor,
After reading the radical denunciation
of Mr. Hunsinger’s July 3rd letter, I felt the
need to respond. His accusations are not way
out of line considering the ultimate objectives
of the International Muslim Religion Group.
Their plans have been clearly stated recently
by many of their leaders in the Middle East,
Europe and the United States. They are very
patient and have only to wait for the seed
groups in various countries to achieve their
objective. Take a look at the seed groups in
your area. Are they assimilating? We hear it
said that the rank and file of most Muslims
are not radical (terrorist inclined) Muslims.
History shows that these gentle Muslims
can serve as fodder for the radical Muslims
under cetain conditions. It is not my belief
to maintain a “harmonistic” relationship with
all religious groups, especially where there is
a change that they may become a
great danger to my country.

9. oktober
Doris Stensland
Alice Stefferud Olson
Kaja Lena Boas
Clayton Sund
Arne H Einess

10. oktober

Canton SD
Edina MN
Ventura CA

Olympia WA
Mtlake Terrace WA
12. oktober
Ramona A Shuros
Fairbanks AK
Mrs Emil S Nelson
Montevideo MN
E Gulbrandsen
Pacific City OR

I am not a financial and idealistic
supporter of Isreal and I believe that their
tactics in the recent Gaza episodes were
extreme. However, I wonder how I would
respond if someone was lobbing artillery
shells into my country from a location
outside my country. The writer’s words to
justify Norway’s treatment of Israel seemed
rather weak.
I am a retired Electrical Engineer
who in the 1960s and 1970s traveled quite
extensively in Turkey, Greece, Israel, Egypt,
and Norway, and have since communicated
with relatives in Norway.
Sincerely,
Robert E. Olson
Tucson, Arizona.

Dear Editor,
Seeing a picture of Karl Rove (however
small) at the upper-left corner of the front
page of your latest issue of the Norwegian
American Weekly has almost caused me to
cancel my subscription to your otherwise
very interesting paper.
Counting
Karl
Rove
amongst
“distinguished Norwegian-Americans” is a
travesty! Rove and his Neo-Con cronies have
cost the United States “Trillions” in lives and
treasure. His success is testimony only as to
how an ignorant, uneducated political-op can
succeed in the so-called “American Dream.”
Sincerely,
Alan M. Olson
Boston, Massachusetts

Emma Borelly Seattle WA
13. oktober
Terry Plant
Devon England
14. oktober
Gurli Eriksen
Atherton CA
Clara Johnsen
Kelseyville CA
Martin Berg
Golden Valley MN
Hansine Ringstad
Seattle WA
Kae Ellingsen
Seattle WA
15. oktober
Carol A Hasvold
Decorah IA

Want to see your birthday in the Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free, but must be submitted one month in advance.

Han Ola Og Han Per
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Dedication from vine...

The Taste of Norway

(…continued from page 1)

Photo: Erik Dahle

countries.
One of Washington’s rising stars in
the wine industry is Erik Dahle of Tasawik
Vineyards. Tasawik Vineyards produces
estate wines from their vineyard overlooking
the Snake River in Walla Walla county
in southeastern Washington. Dahle owns
and operates Tasawik Vineyards with Sara
Broetje. Tasawik’s vineyard was planted in
2003, and released their first estate vintage
in 2005. Ever since, the award-winning
wines of Tasawik Vineyards have impressed
the palates of wine judges and wine lovers
alike.
Erik Dahle
Erik Dahle has cultivated a lifelong
interest in wine, but it was not always his plan
to become an award-winning winemaker.
Dahle is a native of Bergen, Norway,
and grew up in the suburb of Nesttun. After
serving in the Norwegian military for two
years, he came to the United States to complete
his degree at Pacific Lutheran University in
Tacoma, Wash. Dahle graduated in 1994
with a degree in international business and
finance, and remained in western Washington
as he worked for IKEA Seattle as Logistics
Manager. He married Sara Broetje in 1996.
Dahle always had an interest in making
his own wine, starting with his first batch
at the age of 18 made from grocery store

The 7.5-acre Tasawik Vineyards sits on a bluff above the confluence of the Snake and Columbia Rivers.

grapes. He continued to make homemade
wine, and was happily surprised to discover
the richness and quality of Washington’s
burgeoning wine country.
When approached by Broetje’s parents
to move to eastern Washington to be Systems
Manager for Broetje Orchards, Dahle saw it
as an opportunity to pursue what he loved:
wine.
To learn the art of making wine, Dahle
took several courses. He took the University
of California-Davis winemaking course
through distance learning, and several
courses in viticulture and enology from
Washington State University. It was here
that he learned the dedication from vine to
the wine, and laid the foundations for quality
of Tasawik wines.

The vineyard was planted on 7.5 acres in
2003 with their favorite varietals: Cabernet,
Merlot, Sangiovese, Syrah, and Vigonier.
Tasawik’s focus is to produce premium
grapes that reflect the unique terroir, or the
unique environmental conditions, of their
vineyard, while producing consistently wellrounded and balanced wine to truly taste the
fruit. For their first release in 2005, Tasawik
produced 600 cases of their wine. After a
hailstorm ruined 90% of their crop in 2006,
Tasawik rebounded with 1,300 cases for their
2007 vintage, and estimates 2,000 cases for
the 2008 release.
In August 2008, Tasawik opened their
tasting room at the Winemaker’s Loft in
Prosser, Wash.

About Tasawik Vineyards
Tasawik Vineyards, owned and operated
by Dahle and Sara Broetje, is located on
scenic bluffs overlooking the Snake River,
about 18 miles northeast of where the
Snake meets the Columbia River in Walla
Walla county. The vineyard is named after
the Palouse Indian village of the Tasawiks,
which was located by the shores of the Snake
below the vineyard site. Though no longer
married, Dahle and Sara Broetje are strong
business partners for Tasawik Vineyards.

Hailstorm Red
Tasawik’s latest release is the 2006
Hailstorm Red, which is the result of a
devastating hailstorm that swept through the
vineyard in May 2006. The vineyards are on
a high plateau above the Snake River, and its
geographical location magnifies the effects
of bad weather. After a heavy thunderstorm,
a hailstorm swept through, ruining crops
across the region.
The vineyard lost 90% of its crop as the
hail cut right through the tender new shoots.
The year’s crop resulted in very small
berries, and a crop load of less than 0.4 tons
per acre. A few farmers discouraged Dahle
from harvesting, noting it could cost more
to pick the berries than leave them on the
vine. After consulting some experts, Dahle
decided to harvest, and found the fruit to be
vibrant in color and intensity.
“It was winemaking in its most basic
sense: you pick the grapes, crush them, store
them in barrels for a while, and then bottle
it,” said Dahle.
The result is stunning, characterized by
stronger tannins and more peppery flavors
found in other vintages. Hailstorm Red
is approximately 60% Cabernet and 40%
Merlot, and the grapes were co-harvested
and fermented, and primarily aged in new
French oak barrels.
The label is a photo Dahle took from
his vineyard of the approaching storm that
created Hailstorm Red. With only 120 cases
produced, the Hailstorm Red already a top
seller in its first weeks after its release.

Photo: Tasawik Vineyards

vibrant future ahead. In 2009, Tasawik was
awarded the Double Gold medal for their
2005 Reserve Bordeaux Blend, the Andy
Markin Award at the Washington State Wine
Competition for the Best Washington Merlot,
as well as several other accolades and honors
for their top-quality wines.
Tasawik Vineyards is expanding
its distribution to wine stores across
Washington, but the wines are also available
for purchase through their tasting room in
Prosser, Wash. as well as their online store
at www.tasawikvineyards.com. Dahle notes
he would someday like to export his wine to
Norway to share the beauty and quality of
Washington wines in the Norwegian market.
In the meantime, he will continue to bring
bottles of Tasawik wine for his annual visit
home to Norway.
To learn more about Tasawik Vineyards
and to place an order, please visit www.
tasawikvineyards.com.

Place your order today!
Scandinavian Specialties
Bringing you the finest quality
Scandinavian Foods and Gifts

Summer Sale!
Largest Scandinavian
Store in the West!

www.scanspecialties.com
30% off
all sweaters
6719 15th Avenue NW, Seattle, WA 98117

Phone: 206-784-7020 or toll free at 1-877-784-7020
Call
toll-free at (877) 784-7020
We ship via UPS. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

www.scanspecialties.com

The Little Viking Gift Shop

Seaport Village - 817 West Harbor Dr. San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160 • www.thelittleviking.com • info@thelittleviking.com
Fine Gifts and Collectibles • Cooking supplies • Clothing • and more!
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Tasawik Vineyards has a bright and

This label is a photo Dahle took from his
vineyard of the approaching storm that created
Hailstorm Red.

Photo: Erik Dahle
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Travels to Norway

Travels with the
Prestegaards
Pete Prestegaard and his wife Barbara
reconnect to their Norwegian roots in a
summer adventure
Pete Prestegaard
Nanuet, N.Y.

PART TWO
Continued from Oct. 2
On our fifth day we visited NRK, at
Ragnild’s suggestion. We had the opportunity
to see sets, costumes, control centers and
studios, including Ragnild’s. We got some
very interesting insights about the network
watched by more than half the Norwegian
population at any given time.
When we were done at NRK, we stopped
by my cousin Nils’ office at Oslo University,
where he heads the geology studies area.
Then we went to Vigeland Park, with its
beautiful, very large, classic European style
grounds highlighted by many flower beds,
fountains and of course the graphic, but in
good taste, statues carved by Vigeland.
Next we headed to Akershus, a very
imposing, cleverly designed fortress. A not
to be missed feature on the grounds is a
museum that recounts the days of Germany’s
occupation.
Then, amid a few showers, we simply
loved a gentle three-hour opera sail on the
Oslofjord archipelago on an old restored
barque with a filling dinner of fresh shrimp
the Norwegian way, whole after cooking,
featuring newly baked bread, mayonnaise,
butter, beer or wine, and of course live
selections of favorite arias by both a soprano
and a baritone, sometimes even accompanied
by us—a unique, not-to-be-missed Oslo
experience.
The next day we rented a car. It was a

small, diesel manual Czech Skoda wagon
(now owned by VW), comfortable, narrow,
and reliable.
We went north via the lesser-known,
newer E-16 out of Oslo. This gave us bonus
stops at the Sonja Henie-Onstad museum,
mainly used for modern art exhibits, not
chronicling the skating career; and the
expansive Hadeland Glassworks.
After a nostalgic wander down
Lillehammer’s walking and shopping
street, we arrived late at Gålå Fjellgrend,
for our timeshare exchange. This is the only
international timeshare in Norway and it’s
a sweet find. There, in the mountains, the
sun is still up at 10 p.m. (and later at the end
of July), and vestiges of light are evident
at midnight so flashlights aren’t needed,
even though midsummer was over a month
ago. Gålå in our opinion, although not luxe
in the strictest sense, is simply a jewel of
timeshares.
The cabins have dark wood siding and
details, grass roofs, curved roof finials, and
many useful ethnic touches inside, such as
washed knotty pine high ceilings and floors,
carved hutches, heated tiled bath floors,
bedrooms with traditional dyne covers, and
a well equipped kitchen. The Gålå staff is
extremely friendly and the cabins front on
their large ski and summer sports-oriented
grounds on two mountains. The site includes
a lodge, spectacular views and a very good
dining room.

All photos by Pete Prestegaard.

NRK hostess Ragnild and brother Nils Sælthun show props during a visit to the NRK main studios in
Oslo.

At the end of the shrimp-opera voyage we passed Akershus fortress, lit up handsomely at dusk around
10 p.m.

Norway Lodging provides easy access to all types
of lodging in the beautiful country of Norway.

norwaylodging.com

Be sure to visit norwaylodging.com
to help plan your next trip.

Discount Car Rentals in Norway
We work exclusively with HERTZ

1.800.870.7688

A must for the summer. A cruise on the Oslofjord
with operatic arias, beer and fresh shrimp.

A seafarer church has been converted to a
lighthouse.

Category / Period

A - Ford Ka
B - Ford Fiesta
C - Ford Focus
E - VW Passat
J - Ford Mondeo Automatic
N - Volvo V70 Wagon

Scandinavian owned & operated

1 week

2 weeks

NOK / Approx $

2492 / $ 428
2534 / $ 435
2800 / $ 480
3283 / $ 563
4137 / $ 710
4494 / $ 772

NOK / Approx $

4634 / $ 795
4704 / $ 808
5208 / $ 894
6104 / $ 1048
7686 / $ 1320
8344 / $ 1433

*All prices are in Norwegian Kroner, rates include unlimited km’s, liability insurance & VAT tax

Please see www.ViKiNgCARClub.COm
for a complete listing of vehicles & rates

108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

The Vigeland promenade in Oslo.

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please
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Roots and Connections
Norwegian American Weekly

Photos of the Week

AVISER I NORGE
av Sölvi Dolland

Official White House Photo by Lawrence Jackson

President Barack Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama pose for a photo during a
reception at the Metropolitan Museum in New York with H.E. Jonas Gahr Støre, Minister
of Foreign Affairs of Norway, Wednesday, Sept. 23, 2009.

What did you pay for that?

$18.80USD

is the median price for
2.4 pounds chicken
breast in Norway.

Ole and
Lena
At one time Ole ran

a dairy farm and did

pretty well. He adpted
a slogan which he hung
on the wall:

“All dat I am . . . I

owe to udders.”

$10.73 USD

is the median price for
2.5 pounds Chicken Breast
in the U.S.

Did you know?

Random facts about Norway
The Nobel Prize Foundation
The Nobel Foundation was
established in 1900 and is responsible
for the financial management of
the capital in the prize fund. The
Foundation is headed by a Board of
Directors with its headquarters in
Stockholm. It consists of a total of six
Swedish and (since 1985) Norwegian
nationals, appointed by the respective
prize-awarding committees. The
Board elects the Nobel Foundation’s
Executive Director.
The Nobel Foundation has
its offices at Sturegatan 14 in
Stockholm.
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The NAME Game

OCTOBER 9: Leif, Leidulf

Leif is an abbreviated version of two
syllable names such as Torleif. The name
means ætling, arving/descendant, heir and
comes from Old Norse leifr. Leidulv or
Leidulf is composed of leid - vei, lei/road,
way and ulfr - ulv/wolf - in other words the
wolf’s way on the road-wolf.

OCTOBER 10: Fridtjof, Frits

The first syllable in Fridtjof means
peace, the second syllable, thjof - tyv/thief,
so name actually means fredstyv/thief of the
peace.
The name, which is Old Norse, became
popular from the Icelandic saga about
Fridtjof and Ingeborg around 1300s. Frits
has a different origin, an abbreviated version
of Fredrik from the German Friedrich fredsherre/mater of peace.

OCTOBER 11: Kennet, Kent

Kenneth is common in Great Britian
and America, but is also found in Norway.
The name is of Celtic origin, but its meaning
is not entirely clear.
Kennet is an alternative form. Kent
and Ken are abbreviated versions.
OCTOBER 12: Vibeke, Valter
Vibeke is a Low German verson of wibe
- kvinne/woman. In High Germany they have
weib - viv/wife. The last syllable is most likely
a diminutive, in other words liten kvinne/little
woman.

Valter, the first syllable of which means
makt, velde/power, might and the second
syllable kriger/warrior.

OCTOBER 13: Torgeir, Tarjei, Terje

Torgeir simply means Tor’s spear - geir
was the name of his spear.
Torger, Tarjei and Terje are versions
that came later, often tied to local dialects and
cultures.

OCTOBER 14: Kaia, Kai

There are several theories about the
origin. One is that Kaia is an endearment of
Katarina. Another is the Greek word gaia
(jord/earth). The Roman name Caius and
Caia probably stem from there. In Danish one
finds is Kaie.
OCTOBER 15: Hedvig, Hedda
Hedvig derives from the German
Haduvig, in which both components mean
kamp, strid/battle, fight, struggle. Most likely
named after two ancestors with one syllable
from each name. Hedda is a version of the
Italian Edda.
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Pat Crum

Aug. 1, 1944 - Sept. 23, 2009
Pat Crum lost her courageous battle with cancer on Sept. 23
surrounded by family and friends. Pat was born in Seattle on Aug. 1,
1944, and graduated from Ballard High School 1962. Pat traveled to
New York to pursue her interests in the arts and used her knowledge
to contribute to her community. Pat was involved in the Sons of
Norway, and partnered with the Ballard Boys and Girls club every
year for the Syttende Mai parade in Ballard, where she assembled
her trolls to march down the parade route handing out candy to
the young and old. Pat was passionate in all aspects of her life,
especially with her friends; she held them very close to her heart. Pat retired from Boeing
in 2006, where she was a technical engineer for over 30 years. Pat is now pain-free and
surrounded by her mother, two brothers and numerous family members. Left behind are
her daughter, Lea (Stephen) and five grandsons, Tyler, Josh, Devon, Nathaniel and Stephen,
three nephews and many cousins.

Eleanor Sofie (Coien) Eul
Feb. 15, 1931 - Sept. 23, 2009

Eleanor Sofie (Coien) Eul passed away Friday, Sept. 25. Eleanor was born Feb.15, 1931
in Seattle to Eiler and Sofie Coien, who emigrated from Rissa, Norway. Eleanor grew up in
the Greenlake area of Seattle and graduated from Lincoln High School in 1949. After her
graduation, she attended Emanuel Lutheran Nursing School in Portland, Ore. and graduated
in 1952. She returned to Seattle and became a registered nurse, working at Harborview
Hospital. She enrolled at the University of Washington to obtain her undergraduate degree,
where she met her husband William Eul. They were married in 1954 and took up residence in
West Seattle where they raised five children. Eleanor was an avid folk dancer, and following
her marriage to Bill, learned to drive a car, hiked and climbed mountains in spite of her fear
of heights, sailed and water-skied, although she never learned to swim well, enjoyed bike
touring and most of all snow skiing. Eleanor and Bill became members of the Billiken Ski
Club at Crystal Mountain in 1967, and enjoyed many years of skiing with their family and
friends. Eleanor was Bill’s dedicated partner in taking their children on boating trips to the
San Juans, hiking trips in the Olympics, biking trips through Europe and ski trips throughout
the Northwest. Following their retirement they traveled together throughout the world and
spent their winters skiing in Sun Valley. Eleanor and Bill were married for 54 years. Eleanor
had a wonderful spirit, witty sense of humor and strength against all odds.

Lillian Highfill

Oct. 25, 1924 – Sept. 23, 2009
Lillian Highfill, age 84, a lifelong Ballard resident, went to be with her Lord on Sept. 23,
ending her long battle with Alzheimer’s disease. Lillian was the youngest child of Ingvald
and Marit Heggem born in Ballard, Wash. on Oct. 25, 1924. She attended Loyal Heights
Elementary School, James Monroe Jr. High School and graduated from Ballard High School
in 1942. Being a 67-year alumnus, she was proud of being a member of the Golden Beaver
club. She will be greatly missed by her large extended family and friends. Lillian is survived
by her daughter, Marit Turner; her son, Andrew Highfill; her beloved grandchildren, Britt,
Skylar, Reece, and Bailey Turner; her sister, Margaret Kvinsland, brother-in-law, Bill Highfill,
and numerous nieces, nephews and their families. She was predeceased by her husband
Gordon Highfill, son-in-law, Michael Turner, brother Ole, sisters, Mabel and Katherine.
Her favorite moments were enjoying holidays with her family and summers spent at the
Heggembo compound on Hammersly Inlet near Shelton, Wash. Lillian was a stay-at-home
mom, a role that she took seriously and thoroughly enjoyed. She was a lifelong member of
Ballard First Lutheran Church where she was a Circle member and in the Altar Guild. In
her spare time she was a member of her children’s PTA and was the proud recipient of the
Golden Acorn Award for her volunteer services. She was also a member for many years of
the Mother Goose Chapter of the Children’s Home Society of Washington. Mom, we shall
all miss your beautiful smile, the twinkle in your eye and your wicked sense of humor. The
family would like to thank the staff at the Foss Home and Village for their wonderful care of
Mom these past few years.

Nancy Laura Marie (Gregersen) Johnson
June 30, 1932 – Sept. 24, 2009

Nancy was born on June 30, 1932 in Ketchikan, Alaska. She passed away on Sept. 24
in Shelton, Wash. Nancy lived in Ketchikan until July 1945, when she moved to Seattle.
She attended James Monroe Junior High and Ballard High School. Survived by her husband
Henry Johnson; son Jerry (Antoinette) Stavee; daughter Joan (Gail Kelley) Noste; stepdaughter Michele Palomino, step-daughter Sharon Johnson, step-son Bruce Johnson;
brother Leif (Nancy) Gregerson, brother Edmund Gregersen; 11 grandchildren; four greatgrandchildren and extended family. She was preceded in death by her parents Emil and
Elinor Gregersen; daughter Laura Marie Stavee and son Dean Stavee. Nancy’s first job was
with Safeco Insurance. Then she worked for 20 years as a dental assistant/office manager,
and 15 years as a medical office manager. She was an active, long-time member of the
Western Rosemalers Association. She was one of the early members of the Norwegian
Ladies Choir, as was her mother Elinor Gregersen, and directed by Professor August Werner.
Nancy enjoyed many other artistic endeavors, including gourmet cooking, playing the piano,
and restoring antiques.

Pa s t o r ’s C o rn e r
Dagfinn Magnus, a husband, father and pastor based out of New Orleans,
Louisiana shares his thoughts on life, love and God.
Good people and faithful readers!
A futuristic inventor and info
technologist claims that within 20 years
nanotechnology will be able to keep the
human body alive for an undisclosed
amount of years. Tiny nanorobots, the size
of blood cells, will travel around in our
bodies and keep us healthy and young.
The horde of small machines will be able
to learn and will be programmed to help
us achieve unheard of tasks, like running
very fast without breathing for minutes and
writing complex books within hours.
We will be able to live forever. The
technology is already known and the
accelerating info flow will just increase our
possibility to reach the goal of a very long
life in our lifetime.
It is actually the exponentially
increasing exchange of information that
will enable the human race to reach one of
our oldest dreams, eternal life.
From the Egyptian death cult and
embalming rites through the Middle
Eastern stories of Paradise and the Tree
of Knowledge and of Life, religions have
always tried to answer the question of a life
after the Earthly life. Even in our modern
times many people try everything to stay
healthy and live as long as possible. Rich
people in rich countries may be able to
extend their lives, but the poorer humans
will not have that option.
For the moment the quest for eternal
life is a matter of theories and science,
but soon it will be all about resources and
money. And of course it will boil down to
a question of quality and meaning. How
many people will our planet be able to
sustain and who shall be given the gift of a
very long life?
I believe that one of the greatest and
least valued gifts of a human life is the
certainty that it will come to an end. We
humans will always appreciate what we can
lose and life itself gets a deeper meaning by
being so short.
Our existence as living creatures has
limits and it is our task is to fill the space and
time within these limits with as much life as

SOlie

Image: Geeks.com

Are nanorobots in your future?

possible, as much meaningful and good life
that is.
The scary scenario is of course that
not only the good people will live forever
but also the bad ones. The inventors and
scientists will perhaps be able to fix this by
programming the nanorobots to interfere
with our brains so we all will be good and
well functioning human specimens. Then
our free will is gone and in whose image
will we be living and by whose rules will
we obey.
I love this life with all its pain, dirt,
failures, hopes, love and joy. It is the
darkness that makes us appreciate the light
and the goal which makes us appreciate the
journey. A life without a limit will have lost
its meaning as life. Human beings without
a fear of dying will not be human anymore.
I will love to live a long life, but at the end
I would really like to cross that last frontier
and see if my faith will hold true.
I did not ask to be born into this life
and I have no right to claim eternity. Eternal
life can only be experienced by living fully
here and now and when the time comes and
by God’s grace cross that last border.
As the saying goes, “There is no life
without death, and there is no death without
life.”
Always your hopeful pastor,
Dagfinn Magnus
www.pastordagfinn.com

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please
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Arts and Entertainment

The rock star of Norwegian textiles

Oleana visits Chalet in the Woods in Gig
Harbor, Wash. to share their fall collection,
“Autumn Leaves and Winter Roses”
Laura Almaas

Special to the Norwegian American Weekly

How does one explain the passion that
inspired some devotees to travel as long
as 12 hours to see the new fall collection,
“Autumn Leaves and Winter Roses”? Chalet
in the Woods, of Gig Harbor, Wash., hosted
a fashion show for the award-winning design
firm on Sept. 12. Visiting Washington state
for the first time in more than a decade,
Oleana’s co-owners Kolbjorn Valestrand
and Signe Aarhus were also on hand along
with their designer Solveig Hisdal to greet
longtime customers as well as to meet new
fans. The weather cooperated with sun and
warm weather for the outdoor fashion event
in the Chalet’s cedar forest.
Oleana was founded in 1992 and from
the beginning has been committed to forging
a distinct path. They chose to knit and sew
all of Oleana’s products in their own factory
in Espeland, Norway at a time when other
companies were leaving that country seeking
cheap labor elsewhere. According to Signe,
“Our key competitive weapons are design,
quality and flexibility.” Kolbjorn echoes that
sentiment: “Oleana makes its mark at the
cutting edge where industry and craft meet.”
The enthusiasts who crowded the stage at
Chalet in the Woods for a closer look at the
new fashions offered a compelling testament
to the success of their vision.
Oleana’s sole designer is Solveig
Hisdal, who brilliantly mines Norwegian
history – researching old folk costumes,
antique textiles and even vintage wallpaper

Success for science...
(…continued from page 1)

The goals for the Science Week were to
increase transatlantic cooperation in the areas
of research, innovation and higher education.
As part of those initiatives, the marching
orders were to put bilateral agreements on
science and technology to work. Building on
the already close ties between Norway and
the Midwest due to the common heritage,
this year’s Science Week proved to be an
outstanding success. Alliances were formed
at this conference that will enable a close
collaboration between the countries on so
many different fronts.
Norwegian Ambassador to the United
States Wegger Chr. Strømmen and University
of Minnesota President Robert H. Bruininks
officially welcomed the participants to the
conference and to the Midwest. This is
the first time that the Transatlantic Science
Week has been held in the Twin Cities and
it proved to be an excellent opportunity
for the Consulate General in Minnesota to
show off the authentic Norwegian-American
hospitality.
During the Conference, Honorary
Consul Walter Mondale could be seen
officially greeting attendees and engaging
in long, in-depth discussions. Additionally,
Honorary Consul, Gary Gandrud, Education
and Research Director, Ellen Ewald; Director
of Business Development and Innovation,
Anders Davidson; and Consular Officer
Christina Carelton attended an exhausting
schedule of tours, introductions and events.
“This conference in Minneapolis was

– to inform her designs. Though inspired
by the past, Solveig’s clothing is very much
made for today. Her background in fashion
design shines through every piece, embodied
by her innate sense of color and pattern as
expressed through the vibrant hues and floral
motifs that are the hallmark of Oleana.
Over the years, the dreams and visions for
Oleana have never wavered, only expanded.
The company has received many awards for
design as well as entrepreneurship and today
Oleana’s sweaters, silks, shawls, coats and
blankets are sold in Europe, North America
and Australia as fans of the line continue to
grow. Customers are attracted to its “fairmade” polices and use of ecological fibers
like wool, silk, alpaca and cashmere.
“More people are searching out better
and more beautiful clothing,” says Laura
Almaas, owner of Chalet in the Woods.
“We’re really starting to understand that the
solution to pollution is quality – and no one
speaks to that ideal quite like Oleana.”
Oleana has been available at the Chalet
in the Woods from the beginning of the
company, and now Almaas also works as
an agent for Oleana setting up new shops in
areas where Oleana has not been available
yet. Almaas has also helped produce fashion
shows at the Norway Day festival in San
Francisco for more then 10 years.
The Chalet in the Woods started in
1986, carrying only products produced
in Scandinavia, but now also offers other
European products, such as St James clothing
from France and 66 Degrees North from
Iceland. The full line of Oleana is available
a huge success. The groundwork for future
collaboration and research between our
region and Norway has been laid and the
outcome from these associations that have
been created will be very exciting. President
Bruininks of the University of Minnesota
is talking about engaging with Norwegian
institutions of higher education in a very
involved relationship,” said Honorary
Consul Gary Gandrud.
Two stars of the Transatlantic Science
Week were Lois Quam, from Minneapolis
and the University of Oslo President Ole
Petter Ottersen.
Quam gave a presentation detailing the
emerging worldwide “green economy” and
the opportunities that are now taking place.
Lois Quam is an internationally recognized
leader in this field and has formed a company
called Tysvar, which leverages the private
sector in seeking solutions to climate change.
In addition, she was past president and CEO
of the $30 billion public and senior markets
segment for UnitedHealth Group.
President Ole Petter Ottersen was the
“energizer bunny” of the conference, with
non-stop meetings and discussions about
how to further the cooperation between the
University of Oslo and the Midwest research
scientists.
One of the highlights of his time was
the visit to St. Olaf College in Northfield,
Minn. On that visit, he was said to be very
impressed by the high level of research that is
continually conducted by the undergraduates
at the liberal arts college. In tandem with
the President of the University of Minnesota,
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at the Chalet including silks made to size,
perfect for special occasions. To learn more
about Chalet in the Woods, visit www.

chaletinthewoods.com.
For more information about Oleana,
please visit www.oleana.com.

Photo courtesy of Gary Gandrud.

Gary Gandrud, Honary Consul Minneapolis Consulate, Berit Johne, Science Counselor Norwegian
Embassy Washington DC, Kari Kongslien, Research Director University of Oslo, Governor of
Minnesota Tim Pawlenty, Tora Aasland, Minister of Higher Education, Christine Carlton, Counselor
Officer Minneapolis Consulate, Toni Lorusso, Executive Director Minnesota Trade Office

future collaboration between these two
institutions now has a bright and robust
future.
Major funding for Science Week comes
from Norway’s Ministry of Higher Education
and the director Tora Aasland. As part of her
mandate, she wants to create a transatlantic
arena to showcase and promote Norwegian

research expertise. To assist the Minister in
her presentations, she brought with her from
Norway the presidents of four universities to
address the conference attendees.
Next years Transatlantic Science Week
is slated to be held in Washington, D.C.
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Olav
Thon
honored
Høstfest pays tribute at the ScandinavianAmerican Hall of Fame Banquet

Services
• Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Investment Strategies
• Insurance* Analysis

Special Release

Minot Daily News

On Tuesday, Sept. 29 at the
Scandinavian-American Hall of Fame in
Minot, N.D., Olav Thon, Norway’s richest
man, was presented with the Humanitarian
Award for his philanthropy. The 86-year-old
Thon had planned to be there, but had to stay
home in Norway due to hip surgery.
“This is kind of unexpected,” said Al
Larson of Minot, who is publishing the
English version of the book about Thon,
“Olav Thon: Billionaire in a Parka” by
Hallgrim Berg. “He so wanted to come
to Høstfest and spend a few days. It is a
disappointment, but the book is really quite
interesting.”
The rags-to-riches account of Thon’s
life could be considered a book on business,
health and fitness, travel or a do-it-yourself
handbook, Larson wrote in an introduction
included in the English translation.
Berg writes as an introduction, “The
Olav Thon story is one of remarkable talent,
creativity, energy, and above all, hard work
and endurance. The values of his home and
family are imbued with him daily the belief
in personal initiative, private property, trust,
thrift, responsibility, fidelity, promises,
decorum, politeness, and even generosity.”
Thon, who hails from Hallingdal, is
a Norwegian real estate developer and listed
by Forbes List of Billionaires as the 368th

Norway Allocates...
(…continued from page 3)

Padang.
The Norwegian assistance will go to the
United Nations, the Red Cross and NGOs
that are present in the two countries. The
funds will be used to strengthen the local
relief effort.
The United Nations is already working
together with the Indonesian and Philippine

Financial Advisor

• Business Planning

Judycooper@wradvisors.com

*Insurance products are provided

2601 • 4th Avenue, Suite 450 • Seattle, WA 98121
Tel: (206) 283-6661 x 103

Reckless Courage

The true story of a Norwegian boy under Nazi rule, by
William F. Fuller with Jack Haines

“A captivating issue of survival under German rule... a welcome
and much appreciated addition to World War II history and narrative
shelves.”

The Midwest Book Review’s Small Press Bookwatch

“I have read the charming story with great interest... it is valuable to
be able to see and experience historical events through the eyes and
minds of a specific family.”

Ingolv Austad, Director of Stavanger University Reading Centre

richest person in the world in 2008. He
lives just outside Oslo, in Sollihøgda. His
company owns 360 properties in Norway
and 18 abroad, including shopping malls,
office buildings, retail stores and hotels. His
principal holdings are the private companies
Stormgård AS and Thongård AS, in addition
to a major stake in the publicly traded
company Olav Thon Eiendomsselskap
ASA.
The book’s initial release was Tuesday,
Sept. 29 at the joint service club meeting
preceding the start of Høstfest.

4th printing of this popular book is now available in paperback!

$9.95 + S&H

To order, contact Skandisk’s Tomten Catalog at (800) 468-2424
or from the publisher at www.taberhallpress.com
Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our daily specials and regularly updated
information will help you make wise travel
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia
Europe & the Caribbean

Call us for details!

Get all the latest news at

www.norway.com

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

For a competitive and thought-out quote, call us at
(425) 894-0284 or visit us online!

Photo and text courtesy of Minot Daily News.

and visions required to guide the Council of
Europe in the challenging years ahead,” the
Foreign Minister added.
Jagland has been President of the
Norwegian Parliament since 2005 and

• Charitable Giving

Waddell & Reed has sales arrangements.

Congratulations to Nora Mihalick,
Minot High School senior and Miss Høstfest
2009.
“I’ve always liked coming to the
Høstfest. Throughout the years I’d see the
Høstfest queen, and I thought it would be fun
to be in that position some day,” Mihalick
said.
In the years she’s been alive, Mihalick
has never missed a Høstfest.
During her many visits to the Høstfest,
Mihalick has participated in numerous
activities. She has participated in the bunad
style show, modeled Norwegian sweaters,
sang with the Western Plains Childrens
Chorus, and danced several performances.

(…continued from page 6)

Judy A. Cooper

through insurance companies with which

Miss Høstfest
celebrates heritage

Jagland elected...

• Succession Planning

Member of Parliament for Buskerud County
since 1993. He was born on Nov. 5, 1950 in
Drammen, Norway. He is married to Hanne
Grotjord. They have two children. Jagland
was sworn in as Secretary General on Oct.
1, 2009.

www.nordicimprovements.com

Stein Lie, General Contractor

Over 20 years of experience!

Bath & Tiling • Decks & Fencing • Bathroom & Kitchen Remodel
Serving the Eastside and King County region of Washington

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
authorities to identify the needs of those
affected.
Norway has also contributed NOK
300 million to the U.N. Central Emergency
Response Fund (CERF), which is used to
assist countries affected by acute disasters
such as these. The Red Cross Disaster
Relief Emergency Fund has also received
Norwegian funds.

Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com
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Norwegian Heritage
Treasure Island, Florida
2-Bedroom beachfront condo
Vacation Rental on the Gulf of Mexico
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Amazing sunsets
& dolphin viewing
from 3rd floor corner
balcony

Large pool, jacuzzi &
tennis courts on site
with golfing, hiking &
fishing nearby

Beautiful interior
features: stainless steel
appliances, 3 flat-screen
TVs, washer and dryer,
and amazing views

Museums and Art Galleries in St. Petersberg, only 10 minutes away

To see photos and for more info visit: www.arnt.us

Q u e s t ion s ? C a l l ( 6 3 1 ) 3 7 5 - 6 0 7 5 or E m a il a m ong e 8 0 3 @ a ol . c o m

On vacation from June 28th to August 4th!

“A Taste of Norway in the Heart of Brooklyn!”

ORDIC
DELICACIES

Phone: (718) 748-1874
Fax: (718) 833-7519
E-mail: nordicdeli@aol.com
www.nordicdeli.com
6909 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11209
Gerd@kontiki-travel.com
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Toll free (800) 822-5838

Book Your Christmas Trip To Norway Today!
For The Best Rate, Book Your Airfare Early!

57th Stanwood Lions Club

Lutefisk Dinner
Sunday, October 25th
11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Renew old friendships and meet new acquaintances
Stanwood High School
7400 272nd NW
Stanwood, Wash.

$19 per person
$7 for kids ages 7-12
Children under 7 free

All you can eat — Family Style!

For more information, call Jim Lund at (360) 629-3604
OCTOBER 9, 2009 • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY

Bygdelag Stevne planning:

The storm before the calm
Gary G. Erickson
Sunburg, Minn.

The biblical book of Ecclesiastes posits
that “For everything there is a season. . .” With
respect to Norwegian-American bygdelags
(associations of individuals from similar
areas of Norway), the season for bygdelag
stevner (annual social and cultural meetings)
has just passed. Stevner typically manifest
themselves between June and September
in America, an historical time synonymous
with the planting of crops and harvest time.
Stevne planning is now in a period of time
which could best be characterized as the
“storm before the calm.”
Bygdelags have stevner as one of
their fundamental purposes. A smoothly
functioning stevne – the apex of calmness
– paradoxically marks the simultaneous end
of one season and the initiation of a new
season’s hectic, stormy period, a time once
more without form but with considerable
angst. With a very tight logistical window,
an approximate 180 days of intensely, hectic
activity, schedules will then need to be
publicized. Bygdelag leaders spanning North
America are faced with the responsibility of
crafting the next stevne, a subsequent ethnic
environment with form and substance which
renews and enhances Norwegian bygdelag
pride. No new incident, this cycle extends
back in time in America, nearly antedating
the entire 20th century.
Marilyn Cornell is the president of
Vestlandslaget (the West Lands Lag) – an
umbrella-parent organization for seven
smaller individual lags lying roughly along
and near the west coast lands of Norway.
Residing in Lake Mills, Iowa, she had driven
this fall Saturday morning to a small, private
college in southern Minnesota to meet with a
handful of her board members as they waded
into the deeper planning waters of September:
visiting, inspecting, selecting and actually
capturing a site for their next stevne. The
competition for venues and dates amongst
organizations is quite steep. Organizations
of all ilk are involved in the same activity.
Cornell described her approach: “First
of all is the date . . . if you have (bygdelag)
anniversaries to celebrate, then you build
around them. If you have a site, try to use
that community as much as possible . . . they
know contact people in the area.” She further

Photo: Gary Erickson

Marilyn Cornell is the president of Vestlandslaget,
an umbrella-parent organization for seven smaller
individual lags lying roughly along and near the
west coast lands of Norway.

described the selection of venues: “Typically,
we’ve done very well with small Lutheran
colleges . . . and we have, at times, gone to
motels (conference centers). . . you have
to have large enough space for genealogy
(research), and you have to have a site that is
within a reasonable driving distance of your
membership.”
Cornell was asked what she hoped
stevne participants would take away from
lag’s event. She mused and responded,
“Well, I’m hoping they look forward to the
next one, . . .that they get so excited about it,
they tell their friends and tell their families.
. . that they look forward to coming again.”
She paused, likely considering the periods of
storminess now in the past, and continued, “
. . . But, it’s such fun.”
Author Odd S. Lovoll, in his seminal
work regarding the bygdelag movement,
“A Folk Epic: The Bygdelag in America,”
reports the annual stevne as being “a large
family reunion, where widely dispersed
members once again are assembled in the
family circle.” This sociological phenomenon
continues today. The complexity of organized
life within our world of modernity, though, in
terms of the intensity of personal schedules,
scheduling, and the competition for stevne
resources, makes bygdelag stevne planning
today a more intense process of storminess
before the calming of the event.

Home in nokomis, Florida
Fully Furnished & Remodeled
Double Wide Mobile Home

For Rent or Sale
Contact Arne Loevlie at 610-381- 8911 • 201-572-7565
or via email: LoevLie.Arne@gmAiL.Com
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation visit: http://noram.norway.com

Advertise everday at www.norway.com
Contact Jake Moe at j.moe@norway.com OR
Berit Hessen b.hessen@norway.com

Education

Events on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

Florida

Scandinavian Fair
October 24
Sarasota, Fla.
Come early for our famous yellow pea
soup, open faced sandwiches,and homemade Bløte Fløtekake. Stop by our Bake
table. Shop for Rosemaling articles, Norsk
jewelry, original paintings and photography, arts and crafts, Scandinavian Gifts,
Bestemor’s Attic. Door prizes, Raffle and
more. Our sea going Viking ship will be
out front. Take your picture there! For
more information, contact claire.loken@
verizon.net.

Illinois

9th Annual Fish Boil and Harvest
Festival
October 17
South Elgin, Ill.
The 9th Annual Fish Boil/Harvest Festival at Vasa Park, 1 – 5 p.m. with the Boil
at 2, serving immediately. A great time is
planned with music and entertainment.
Please make reservations by Oct. 10 by
calling (847) 695-6720.
Skjold Lodge Foundation Banquet
October 25
Palatine, Ill.
The meal begins at 3 p.m., and features two
delicious entrees and desserts and entertainment. Bring your family, friends, and
neighbors to this great event! Admission:
$10.50 per person For more information,
call Mike Hanson at (847) 395-5882.
NACC Midwest Chapter 50th
Anniversary Dinner
October 27
Chicago, Ill.
The NACC - Midwest Chapter invites you
to celebrate their 50th anniversary with a
special celebration dinner at the Wyndham
Drake Oak Brook Hotel. Tickets $65.00
each. For more information, contact Lowell Olberg at lolberg@sbcglobal.net.

New York

Norwegian Film Week
October 14-24
New York City, N.Y.
Films for the Scandinavia House Film
Week include “House of Fools” (De gales
hus), “Cold Lunch” (Lønsj), “The Art
of Norwegian Animation,” “Ice Kiss”
(Iskyss), “Max Manus,” “Troubled Water”
(De usynlige), “Kurt Turns Evil”(Kurt blir
grusom), and the Smörgås Chef’s Dinner
& A Movie ongoing feature. For more
information, call (212) 879-9779 or visit
www.scandinaviahouse.org.

North Carolina

ScanFest of the Carolinas
November 7
Charlotte, N.C.
The Vikings, ScanDans, Triangle
Spelmanslag, Taste of Scandinavia, Café
Scandinavia, history, culture, crafters and
music will fill Wachovia Atrium in Charlotte’s Uptown this fall. The whole place

will once again be transformed into a microcosm of Scandinavia at its best during an all-day celebration of the Nordic
Countries. Admission: $5 per family or $2
per individual. SAGA members admitted
free of charge! For more information, visit
www.scandinavianconnection.org.

WASHINGTON

Lutefisk Dinner and Bazaar
October 18
Tacoma, Wash.
The Sons of Norway Norden Lodge #2
presents its annual Lutefisk Dinner and
Bazaar from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Normanna Hall. Dinner is open seating with
tickets at the door. Also visit our Bazaar
with lefse-making demonstrations, Scandinavian cookies, pastry, sweaters and
gifts. For more information, contact Cliff
at (253) 752-8686 or cmjcmag1@comcast.net.
103rd Annual Leif Eriksen Lodge
Bazaar
October 24-25
Seattle, Wash.
Join us for family fun, children’s activities, traditional Norwegian food, a delicious bakery of homemade goods, Nordic
entertainment, crafts and gifts, and more!
Join us on Oct. 24 from 3-7 p.m., and Oct.
25 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For details,
please call (206) 783-1274 or visit http://
www.leiferiksonlodge.com.
57th Stanwood Lions Club Lutefisk
Dinner
October 25
Stanwood, Wash.
Join us Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
for an all you can eat, family style Lutefisk dinner. Adults are $19. Children 7-12
years old are $7 and children under 7 are
free. Come renew friendships and make
new acquaintances. For more information
contact Jim Lund at (360) 629-3604.

Wisconsin

“In Cod We Trust” by Eric Dregni
October 18
Coon Valley, Wisc.
Come and enjoy an afternoon of Norwegian humor with “In Cod We Trust” author Eric Dregni, the recipient of the 2004
Fulbright Fellowship in Creative Writing.
A book signing will follow. Admission: $6
for adults, $3 for children, $15 for families, and FREE for friends of Norskedalen
members. For more information call (608)
452-3424 or visit www.norskedalen.org.
Lutefisk Dinner
October 24
Madison, Wisc.
The Sons of Norway Idun Lodge invites
you their Lutefisk Dinner! The dinner
will be served at Sons of Norway - Idun
Lodge. Admission: Adults: $16, Kids
5-12: $7 For more information, email cnlyle@charter.net.
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Norwegian parliament member
speaks at University of North Dakota

Dørum: Polar nations must work together
to tackle climate change
Chuck Haga

Grand Forks Herald

Most of the world has come to accept
climate change as real and potentially
disastrous, a leading Norwegian political
figure said Tuesday, but the challenge for
nations now is to come together to find ways
to lessen the negative impacts and cooperate
in a changed world.
The Arctic ice is melting “faster than
anyone expected,” Odd Einar Dørum said,
and that will have significant impact on
everything from international shipping lanes
to global security.
“There is a need to establish a framework
to keep this part of the world stable,” he said,
and that should include U.S. ratification of
the United Nations convention on law of the
sea.
All other nations touching the Arctic,
including Norway, the other Nordic
nations, Russia and Canada, have signed
the convention, but the United States has
not — although both the Bush and Obama
administrations have abided by its provisions,
he said.
“This has to be done, to have the rule
of law,” Dørum said in a lecture Tuesday at
UND.
A 16-year member of the Norwegian
parliament and a former justice minister and
Minister of Transport and Communications,
Dørum was invited to spend a week at the
university by UND’s Nordic Initiative and
other groups.
He said that Norway is developing a
center for climate research in the northern part
of the country as well as new research ships,

and has welcomed China and other nations to
join in the research effort. And while Norway
is a small country with a relatively small
“carbon footprint,” the nation is determined
to reduce CO2 emissions, he said.
But Norway also must rely on effective
international institutions and the rule of law,
he said, “the only way for a small country to
survive in a challenging world.”

Nothing is impossible
In his lifetime in politics, he has seen
apartheid fall in South Africa and a president
of the United States bring a vision of the
world without nuclear weapons to the U.N.,
he said.
“I never believe that something is
impossible (when leaders exhibit) stamina
and patience.”
There is “broad room to maneuver
between naiveté and cynicism,” he added, and
he offered Norway’s cautious tip-toe dance
through the Cold War as a model. Allied
with the United States, Norway nevertheless
refrained from arrogant posturing toward the
Soviet Union, treating its neighbor instead
with understanding and respect.
“Speak softly,” Dørum said, adjusting
Theodore Roosevelt’s famous dictum, “but
have a friend with a big stick.”
He is not afraid of evil “Dr. Strangelove”type leaders so much as “I am afraid of
politicians not being aware enough in due
time,” he said.
“I recognize that the United States has
its hands full” with two wars, an economic
crisis and the debate over health care reform,
he said, “but we have to deal with this
(situation) at the top of the world.”

Entrepreneurship education

Popular among colleges in the United
States, but Norway is catching up fast
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Entrepreneurship is one of the fastest
growing subjects in today’s undergraduate
curricula in America. During the past two
decades, tremendous growth has occurred
in the number of entrepreneurship courses
offered by colleges and universities.
In 1985, studies indicate there were about
250 entrepreneurship courses offered across
all college campuses in the United States.
Today, more than 5,000 entrepreneurship
courses are now offered in two-year and fouryear institutions. The Kauffman Foundation
in Kansas City, Mo. has been working to
advance entrepreneurship education and
training and to promote entrepreneurship
friendly policies all these years.
Norway is some years behind. However,
in a recent report from “World Economic
Forum” on the work of “Young Enterprise”
Norway is mentioned as a “Good Practice.”
Their vision begins with primary schools
and extends throughout the colleges and
universities. Twenty percent of the highschool graduates next spring have, during
their education, started and run a young

enterprise organized at school. Most
important are the long-term results. The level
of entrepreneurial activity among students
who have participated in the program is at
least double the norm for their peers.
Behind the program is the Norwegian
government via the ministries of education,
agriculture, trade and industry and through
local governments and regional development
agencies. The Confederation of Norwegian
Enterprise, the association of saving banks,
the national trade unions confederation
and many individual companies are also
engaged.
In its recent action plan for
“Entrepreneurship Education” the Norwegian
government is proposing grants for colleges
and universities that wants to develop new
courses within the field. Priority will be given
to projects on how entrepreneurship can be
integrated in different types of education,
to improve cooperation between different
departments and between the learning
institutions and business.
They might have been inspired by the
Kauffman Foundation.
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Your Travel Partner to Paradise
Conde Nast Traveler Magazine considers

TOR JENSEN OF JENSEN WORLD TRAVEL the Top Travel Specialist
for Scandinavia, in 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 & 2009
Travel and Leisure Magazine has awarded Tor the same honor for 2009!

Let us help you plan your ideal Vacation in 2010, to Norway and the rest of the Nordic
Countries.We will make your trip truly unique! Our specialty includes individual private and
group tours to Norway and the Nordic Countries - including Greenland, Iceland,The Faroe
Islands, Finland, Russia and the Baltics. Hurtigruten (Norwegian Coastal Voyage) – West
Coast - The Fjords to the North Cape.“Norway in a Nut Shell” Classic Scandinavia, stay
at Historic Castles and Inns. DFDS Seaways mini cruises Oslo - Copenhagen.Telemark,
Adventure Travel, sea kayaking and skiing. Fishing and boating in the Lofoten Islands.
We always have the lowest fares on SAS and Iceland Air!
Call for best prices starting in both directions.
Call us for details and any special requirements you may have.
Toll free: 1 800 T-JENSEN (1 800 853 6736)

www.jensenworldtravel.com email: Tor@jensenworldtravel.com

111 9th Street
Wilmette, IL 60091
Fax 1 847 256-5563

There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .

A neighborhood landmark built to serve the community.

a retirement community with heart!
Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains,
Puget Sound and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Enjoy a warm drink in the Bistro with your friends, take advantage of
carefree living, and be served by a caring and committed staff.
Call today for a tour and lunch will be on us! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103

